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The Weather
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to a 7 to 5 vote by
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jthi shape of things to
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maid operating cx-
pEtsess rose 11 per cent
over the previous year.
lAuttaliten—The Optimist Club
here Naos Washington Reed,
vicepreallsot of the Kentucky
Utilities Company, Lexington's
outstanding citizen of 1946.
Mt illidtling—Police Chief
Jaime 0. SIMS posted a $26 re-
weld Pit Marmation leading to
apOrehilegion of the person or
persons Who desirOyed 14 street
lighla Sothis week. Scott said
mods IN bulbs had been
broken lest Holloween.
Padua* — W. D. Kennedy
ail! se3o announced the par-
a tobacco warehouse
radix, from the United
Illisacco Co., for a price
between 00,000 and
Korth announ-
Pk Of bis loose leaf auc-
t Warehrealie to G. B. Jones,
Greandile, N. C. Jonec. said the
price was $116.000.
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Urely different group of Sens.- turning
tors—tito Senate panel of the where
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on Mastic Energy—Bridges told The
a PeNIM be coionders the they ul
OlaPP Ss yesterday Indicative engine.
the Senate's final decision on amebae
Idilenthal. glom al
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are 16 Republican , Sen-
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Engine
Here
Stanley Injured
ent At Main St.
Today, 3 A. M.
taniey of Fulton re-
ul injuries at about
s morning when thej
hich she and three
ngers were riding I
freight engine
Main street railroad
to the Fulton Hospi-
she received treat-
Rifled right should-
r bruises, and was
ugly injured were
ldred Stanley, Do-
Bill Brown, arid
yea Jewell Hinkle
obile, a 23 Taxi Co
derably damaged
on
ngers were re-
Martin, Tenn.,
had accompanied
r this morning.
nts of the car said
hear or see the
Illinois Central
that their en- 140 OW Phone
use lights, and that
Mentz landed a P-51 Mustang
fighter plane at La Guardia field
late yesterday to set a new non-
stop transcontinental speed
record for a al n gle -.nettled,
propeller type plane the sec-
ond mark made at the field the
same day
Second Record-Breaking Plant; Lands At N. Y.
New York, March 1-44e--Paul rived non:stop from Honcau
lu
in 14 hours and 33 minutes at I
the end of the longest flight'
ever made 0/ a fighter plane-
4;97111 miles.
Lt. Col. Robert E. Thacker, ofin Centro, Calif., piloted the
Betty Jo, with Lieut.. John M. ,
Ard of Inglewooe. Calif., as 00-
Pacusan Dreamboat, a super-
fortress, which flew from Bur-
bank to New York in five hours
and 27 minutes in 1045.
Col. William Council holds
the transcontinental speed re-
cord. He flew a P-80 Jet plane
from California to New York in
four hours, 13 minutes and 30
Mentz. 43-year-old veteran pilot . j seconds on
 Jan 26. 1948.
speed flyer, made the 2,44- Minas broke a record se
t in Commenting on the Betty Jo's
mile flight from Burbank, Calif., 1944 by Lt Col. Jack Carter O
f ; feat, the army said there were
In six hours, seven minutes and the Army Air Forces, wh
o flew no records comparable to that
five seconds in the same plane; a P-51 non-stop from Los Ail
- , set by the P-82.
In which he won the Bendia: geles to New Yore in six
 hours, ! The plane took off from Hick-
race from Burbank to Cleveland,! 39 minutes and 30 seconds.
 I am field at 3:03 p. m 1Honolulu
Ohio, last year. Better times have been m
ade time' Thursday 17:33 p. M.
Earlier yesterday. the Betty by multnengined prop
eller CST' and landed here at 10:06: cans. Listed as voting against
the measure were Reps Spence,
Democrat. and Meade, Republi-
can.
No. 62
Jo, Army twin-enginer P-62. ar- planes, including th
e Ara".44 a m ICSTI
••
OS '404i0;11.11111"it JuneauAltU 104
40
30
20
Takeoff
Hickarn Field
Honolulu
11:33pm
140
Point Arena
3:34ant
Reno
dam
" 
11:06 me
Chicago
9om 
Detroit
9i38 am
Ors
80
This is the route of the record-breaking flight of the Betty
 Je, twin-engined army r-st fighter.
from Honolulu to New York City, which the plane flew in 
14 hears and 33 minutes, the longest
distance ever flown by a fighter plane. All times are Eas
tern Standard.
t was burning on
involved in last Strike Notices "Just In Case',
By The Associated Press 50 affiliated groups.
More than 140,000 telephone Under the S
mith-Connally Act.
workers
Workers File
at least 36 states were
C flOUO
eral government in what a union
spokesman termed a "coordin-
ated program' of the National
Federation of Telephone Work-
ers.
Strike notices filed to date,
as disclosed by union sources,
include workers In Alabama,
Georgia, Florida, Louisiana,,
Mississippi, North and South
Carolina, Tennessee, New York,
New Jersey, Illinois. Iowa, Ind-
iana, Ohio Kentucky, Nebraska,
Missouri, Arkansae, Oklahoma,
Kansas. Texas, Pennsylvania,
Minnesota, North and South
Dakota, Colorado, Arizona, Ida-
ho, Utah. Wyoming, New Mexi-
co, Washington, Oregon, Nevada
and California.
Thomas A Lambert, president
of the Mountain States Federa-
tion of telephone workers, said
the notices were "a mere formal-
ity to keep within the law in
case negotiations break down."
lie, and a union officer in Chic-
ago who asked anonymity, said
no strike would begin until April,
at the earliest.
The National Federation of
Telephone Workers at its con-
vention last November in Den-
ver approved April 7 as the date
of a telephone strike in event
such action were needed to g,aip
1947 contract demands of the
Vets Want School
labor organizations are recuired
to file 3O-dy ad Cr 4QUie
Mód's .
ton, the notices now being filed
were regarded nE a mere for-
mality in keeping with the con-
ventions action.
Joseph A. Helene, NP-inv pres-
ident, hinted in his testimony
before the Senate Labor Com-
mittee Feb. 20 that there might
be no telephone strike.
Wage demands of the workers
In current negotiations vary.
Two unions representing 30,000 
on i ti Orlando,
markers in New York and New • 
Bowls said Mr. and Mrs. Sch- Tampa, Other Cities
Jersey raid they had asked a 
legel and their two children, a
621 a week increase in contract 
16-year-old girland a 15-year-
old boy lived in a "20 by 20 foot
talks. Some caller unions. Includ-
ing organizations in Ulinols, 
shack." and a horse was shelt-
ered under the same roof. Only
Ohial. Kentucky and Indiana. a partition "with cracks in it.—
revering a total of more than you could put your thumb
26,000 workers, have asked a
$12 weekly hike. 
through—separate the family
Dear Mr. Truman:
We're Forced To
Live With a Horse
Freeport, Ill., March 1-441—A
Freeport woman, who with her
husband and two ehildren
AMOR
houses a horse, has written
President Truman telling him
of her family's living conditions,
explosion of last July., when
, services, and will return Tiles- j
day. i The bill still is 
Ill the House more t
han 60 persons were kill-
( Finin
ce ways and means corn- ed•
a federal house expediter ells- •. j mitiee. which has taken no
 ac- Windows in the Jealsh Agency
closed today
Burbon Roberts
;Dies At Home
British Army Club In Jerusalem
Shattered By Bomb Explosion;
10 Dead, 15 Hurt, 24 Missing
IT'S "THE 11 4.1'"
— Source Of Bomb
Not Hiscorered
.sporch !mooched
o IIERS FFAHED DEAD
Jerusalem. March I
terrific Sabbath blast wrecked
a three-story British officers'ji club in the heart of modern Je-rusalem today and an officialI casualty list said 10 peieons were' killed. 15 were injured and 24
were !Mashie.
Among the dead was a Jewish
ei' girl, employed as a receptionist, :a the club.
An officer at the scene said
about 50 were believed to be 'n
the building at the time, ad
' "at least a dozen of them must
' have got hit."
Twelve survivors were remov-
ed in ambulances within 20 min-
Burbon Roberts, 70, grand.' 
utes after the blast. Rescuers
father of Austin Adkinsun of 
aa _ 
clawed through the detests seek-
Fulton, died unexpectedly at his 
Mg the others.
Morello H. LaGuardia. . former
home near Pleas
rn army officer said it would
eville, HenryHenrY 'New York Mayor, wears :1 %%arm
following a heart attack 
fur-lined hood (luring his visit dead and wounded in there"county, Ky.. yesterday afternoon , 
be -Impossible to estimate the
Mr. Roberts was the last sur- 
'at Fort Churchill, Canada. dur-
ing a tour as chairman of the ,if armed men surrounded the
An eye-witness said a number
viving member of a pioneer
Henry county family, and spent 
Permament joint hoard on de- limp-story club a few minutes
his entire life there. He was a fetter for Can
ada and the United before the exploeion and "began
retired farmer, a deacon In the States, 
shooting at guards.** It was 11101
Bethlehem Baptist church. 
Immediately learned whether tba
which he and his brothers built. 
_ ___
__ ..
bonib was carried into the build-
and had served for several years I Tennessee's lug or hurled from a passing car.
1 as moderator of the Henry 
The explosion, shattering the
I County Baptist Association. ' 
traditional quiet of the Sabbath.
Mary Elizabeth Roberts: two 
Solons Rest occurred as nearly 1,400 uncer-tified Jewish hpnigranta maltedI He leaves his widow. Mrs.
children, Albert Roberts of 
in three Britialt shipaeoff Haifa
, Pleasureville and Mrs. R. A. Ad- 1 Out For Weekend With fo
r a final court decision on whe-
I kinson of Louisville; five grand-1 niscio04.  of
 %lone, r,,, thrr they would be shipped to
'children and six great-grand- I
J 
Cyprus and detention.
I Set Tuesila% in the Si-suite  
!chFiludnrenra.
1 services will be held ' 
1 A police officer at the scene.
Nashville. March ' —Oa -The on fashionable King George sr
-
Monday afternoon at the home Tennessee legislature was in ad- enue, said "eau-mines mus
t be
!ceRatt.erY.
wiorthat btthallehinemthBeaptilseast cuhreuvricihe,ljourrimeut today for the week- heavy.-
, swamp 000' g nem alinnePria- h streets I
lend with conelderationsea* the Ambulances whirred th
• 
U
gctvlty
ftila .Atikkkao.s -04Fulton. titian* bilinot Antba : tatorZrafiahs:(Sinstars
ge -afternoon to ittend he , Senate. ,
6 Ky. Congress*en
Favor Outlawing
Portal Pay Suits
Washington, March 1- ani —
Six Kentucky representatives
were recorded yesterday as vot-
ing for legislation virtually out-
lawing portal-to-portal pay stiff s.
Two voted against the measure
while another. Rem Clements
(Di, was not recorded.
Voting for the legislation, the
roil call showed, were Reps
Bates, Chapman. Chelf and Gre-
gory. Demsx•rats: and Reps
Robsion and Morton. Republi-
Heart Attack Friday
Fatal To Grandfather
Of Lender's Mg. Editor
licuihes Return
Homer T Soviet, Rockford, Ill., •
'Hon on it. It was called up for headquarters directly across the
action in the Senate yesterday aveinue were shattered and deb-
, 
but consideration was postponed ris filled the streets
federal housing expediter, said • • because members wanted to gel
that the letter written by Mrs. TOM ri a 'away eery for their holiday The club has living quarters
LeRoy Schlegel to Mr. Truman . for 
bachelor officers on three
was sent to him and Le was or- - The assembl
y ended its eielini floors, with a bar, lounge said
dered to invertigate the condi- Fulton Couple Spends week with no sign of a let
up. It I
, restaurant on the ground floor.
tions. took action on se
veral bills yes- 1 There were no accurate go-
terday, but more were introduc-
ed, including some from the ad-
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kash have 
ministration During the week
returned to their home at 904 
175 bills were offered.
Vine street after spending a
month's vacation in Florida, 
Sine die resulutions backed by
visiting Tampa. Orlando, and 
the adminletration setting final
other points of interest. They 
adjournment dates, have twice
were especially delighted with 
been defeated. One sought
Five West Coast unions, how- 
from e animal,"s 
adjoura
seeing Silver Springs and its 
ment March 7 and &n-
ever, seek a 25 percent pay boost 
myriad fishes through a glass- 
ether March 14. The latter. pas-
The federal official said the
Schlegels told him they paid $5 
sed in the Senate Thursday but
Present pay. too, varies, A 
bottomed boat.
weekly for their quarters. 
beaten in the House will be
spokesman for the Illinois union The famous Bok singing tow
er brought up again in the 
Hotiee
said average salary now of an held them enraptured as 
it has I Tuesday, an adrainie
tratio n
Illinois member was $36.80 a Farmer Severs source said.
week, while a New York official 
Legislators iongne sae resolu-
tions on the ground that a steer-
$29 to $80.
The spokesman who described
the filings as a "coordinated
Program" was the officer of the
NI/TW-affiliated union in Chic-
ago who asked that his name be
withheld,
es of more than IN students of Veterans Nigh Schoo
l in Buffalo, N.Y., who asaretaed
to urge the mare to expedite setUeetent of 
the 4-day-eld teachers' strike whisk
the city's OS 'shoals. receive frent Reeeptionist Co
ra Sigl a copy of a better to the
Sas eammissdesier explaining Abe city's stand.
His Own Hand
Did Operation When
Hand Caught in Machine;
Probably Saved His Life
McClure, III., March 1—Oa--
George E. Kirk, a 50-year-old
farmer who was alone in a corn
field, when his right hand be-
came caught in a corn picking
machine, cut off his hand at
the wrist with his pocket knife
to prevent being pulled into the
machine and fatally injured,,
his wife has discloese.
Mrs. Kirk related that her
husband told her that slier his
hand became caught in the
picker the machine gradually
was pulling his body toward it.
She seta he knew if he collapsed
from pain he would te killed,
and with his pocket knife he
performed the amputation.
Later Kirk unhooked his
tractor from the picker and
drcve to his home, a mile ond a
half away. Then his wife Ciove
him to a hoesetal at Cape Gir-
ardeau. Mo., six miles away.
, Almost within sight at the
I hespnal Kirk coljapeed.. 'but
phyhiciane dressed his viellopd
and today his condition we.
ported as satisfactory
Crowns Co. Farmers Bay
53,500 Trees To Plant
In theiGraves county forestry
program In which approximately
100.000 trees will be planted this
MC, 19 farmers have collared
ERIN locust seedlings and 30,-
ISO pines, or a total of 53,500
so many others who have jour-
need there from all parts of
the world to see and hear it.
Mr. Kash also managed to put
in some time fisaing, and re-
ports a fisherman's paradise in bills could be co
nsidered and set
the lake country of Florida. the order for their 
consideration.
ing conunittee could be appoint-
ed and empowered to say what
Hoover Says European Situation Grin
Former President Herbert Hoover (left J tells newsmen crew
big strenod him es he leaves a conference with Pr
esident
alas at the White Reuse that he found sonalitimas ht
"pretty grim" and the worst In Se yea, a
ports available immediately des
the acource of the Bomb.
Police immediately launched
searchers in severe' all-Jewigh
quarters of the city. Ail cliri
were brought to a standstill and
searched.
Union Votes Cut
In Wage Seale At
Chattanooga Plant
Chattanooga. Tenn., March I
aila—Members of the Phone
bens and Steamiatters Local 43
atFla last night voted volun-
tarily to cut their wage scale
from $3 an hour to $1.87 and
one-half, effective at once to
clear the way for resumption of
work at the $20,000,000 DuPont
nylon yarn plant
Action of the organization
clears the way for continued
construction which was hones
last week when representatives
of the E. I. DuPont de NemOurs
and Co., refused to go on With
the project and pay the $I wage
Which they maintained hut het
been legally negotiated.
Blaze At Stable
Kills Groom A
Dozen Thoroh
Hot Springs. Ark., March.
54a—A groom burned to
and a dozen taproughb
ithed early today in a fire
destroyed two horse
the Oaklawn race track.
The man was tentati
titled as Junior Esaley.
of Hot Springs. The cha
Was found in the end of
wsere the blaze was be
havr.. been startc.i. The
the are had not been
ed.
Track cfnelais
dars races would?llit
scheduled. , e
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Can't Utuferstand It
aging of a gullible and naive nature, and
believing everything we read in such authori-
tative inagasines as Colliers weekly and other
northern pubncattons. we are at a loss to un-
derstand hoe such a backward state as Ken-
tucky can conslimtenUy produce the nation's
best basketball tram at its state university
and why the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athle-
tic Association is about as tough as any loop
in the country, year in and year out
We are considering writing to one of these
high-peicee feature story writers for an ex-
replyUote but probably wouldn't get a eply 
might not want to risk three cents on
Lb. chance of Kentucky's having mill deli-
very.
With l'he Fourth Estate
Mi. SEVI N IS ClIASTEDED
In an apparently chastened mood. Rena*
Sevin shows signs of having learned Qat the
way for a foreign secretary to win friends end
influence people is to bold his toneme. Oar-
taLndy in these ticklish times. when Oreat
Dritain needs every ally it can muster. it
Is not permitted to that nation's spokesmen
to indulge their emotions. The tone of Mr
lievin's talk fa the Commons on foreign policy
Thursday was in marked contrast to that of
the day before, when he laid at the door of
President Truman the blame for Great Bri-
tian's failure to settle the troubles in Pales-
tine.
It was noted in the dispatches that Mr.
,Bevin spoke "slowly and methodically, in
contrast to his former table-pounding and
fails-waving." He mid his country will not
Mow say wedge to be driven between the two
esentries to disturb their friendship, thus re-
Intering the wedge that he himself had In-
alerted the day previously Everything was a
plea for understanding and sweet concord.
The syllables were those of a contrite man.
It was In keeping with the dignity of our
own Secretary of State that George Marshall.
taking up the Palestine question where Mr.
Sevin had left off, suggested that the best
thing to do is to let the United Nations have
It as Aeon all poedhle Here was agrenneht
that Great Britain has gone as far as it can
to solve the problem. It was the perfect
answer to Mr Bevin's earlier recriminations,
making no reference to the latter but stating
plainly that the trouble is a matter of cir-
cumstances and tangled lames with which
no single nation may cope. Great Britain is
Mid, hungry. harassed and wretched, and Mr
Devin himeelf is ill, small wonder Secretary
Marshall gave evidence that he feels these
fade abosid be taken into account. (Courier
immild
Illp'''- r: • . k" J....Considering the treatment some of them. haw been getting after the games. It's a wiselEnstiegity high school basketball official who.. heaps himself In shape to double In boxing. _.or track as the occasion warrants.
•. A at-gallon aWl, "impregnased with the
faint odor of honeysuckle," was found by a
patrolman near Howling Green, the Park City
Daily dews reports. And the writer adds, a bit
samecesemily. we think. -Use still obviously
bad not been used for some time."
Britain Overburdened
By J. M. 'tabards, Jr.,
Forollis Affairs Analyst
Developments during the past few days
show clearly that relative positions of th-•
United 'kites and Great Britain today are.
In the eosmonsic field, much the same as they
were in the military field six years ago.
The liettials. strained to the breaking point
in home. have nevertheless ueen fighting to
retain their world position. They are (loin;
without essential goods in order to rebuild
their trade abroad; maintaining aanies and
making loans to carry their share. of occu-
pation said rehibilitation expense while them-
selves forced to borrow; exerting themselves
In • hundred ways to hoia the allespane of
the mailer countries in the dispute betwesa
the Ideologies of Western and Eastern
rope. And they can't keep It up, alone.
Britedies appeal for help in Greece is a
eilmatte admission of inability to handle.
alone, the job she has set for herself. The
importance with which she regards Greece
is clearly Indicated. She has spent more than
$200000 and kept considerable armed forces
there in a frank effort to maintain a last .oe-
bold against the Russian tide in Eastern
Europe. Without this help. Greece in all pro-
bability would collapse 1nto another Soviet
satellite.
In this Britain has received wide support.
but in the United States there has been un-
happiness about some of the means which
the British felt necessary. Installation of a
government in Athens which lacks the sup-
port of a considerable segment of the popu-
lation is blamed here for turning essentially
liberal forces into bitter dissenters.
The Britisli have been insisting for months,
too, that if America is to have a say, as she
has attempted, in the Palestine settlement.
that she must carry her shire of the heavy
cost London claims will be entailed.
We are already carrying, in a manner of
speaking, the expense of Britain's occupation
in Germany and her effort—which is Just as
much our effort, to be sure—to keep Europe
in the Western sphere.
Now Britain Is trying to regain at least a
measure of her strength before she uses up
the American loan upon which she is draw-
ing far faster than expected. But this is not
merely a matter of bridging an emergency
period, the end of which can be foreseen de-
finitely. There'll "Always Be an England." to
be sure. But she is being gradually shorn of
her empire. The areas which produce the raw
materials for her indtuary are now becoming
industrialised on titer own Inevitably the
question arises as to when, if ever, she sill
be able to meet, without outside help. the
commitments which she has been accustomed
to shoulder.
Senator Bilbo has invited every United
States Senator to attend the dedication of the
Juniper Grove Baptist church—except Sena-
tor Eastland ID -Miss, who probably won't
lose any sleep over the snub.
Wonder if any of the folks' who hollered so
'crudly about 0DPA ceilings will get indigestion
when they feast on the $1 a pound bacon
from toders high-priced hogs?
HAYNES, PARE* & COMPANY
„... 
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- From an account settled by Dr. 0 W rueful! in 1.511 for
Gearde Oates, his plantation overseer, with Haynes. Paster & Cs.,
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COON SUPPER AT
METMODIST CHURCH
Joe Davis and Carl Puckett'
sponsored a coon suppper Thrus-
day evening at 7 o'clock at the
First Methodist church for the
Morman B. Daniel Sunday
school class and also scout*
of Troop 43. Elbert Johns and
Russell Pitchford were in charge
of the scouts.
Eighty-five were present at
the supper, fifty of whom were
class members. After supper the
Rev. W. E. Mischke, Carl Puck:Mt,
Joe Davis. and C. J. Muzzall
gave short, interesting talks.
MISS ILHOURIE ViEbS
FULTON BASEBALL PLAYER
Miss Meircldie Khotuie. daugh-
ter of Mn. Anse Khourie of 507
Arch street. and Edward Lee
Engle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
Engle of Meeker. Okla.. were,
united in marriage Wodnesaay
afternoon at 5:30 in Mayfield
The bride wore a powder-blue
suit with a hat of roses, and cor -
sage of red roses.
Stites the wedding the couple
left on a short trip to Paducah
They will return to Fulton
liaturasty.
Mr. Engle was a pitcher for
the Fulton Chicks last year.
•
Atlas Carel Terry of Oak Ridge,
Teun., is spending a few days
Mrs. Toy Taylor, corner of
Borman and Vine, is not resting
so well today
`ienry Lock. Fred Winters'.
•
Jack Moore. and Dick Cummings
arrived yesterday to spend the
weekend in Fulton with their
parents. They are students at
Bowling Green College.
Richard McClure will arrive
today to spend the weekend in
Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Batts at-
tended 'Campus Lights" in Mur-
ray last evening.
Mrs. W. H. Cox suffered a
heart attack yesterday morn-
ing at her home on Monte ave-
nue. Mrs. Cox was admitted to
Fultonthe  °spite an rest-
ing as well at could be expected
today.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Blakeman
of Corinth. Miss., is visiting Mrs.
Elizabeth Snow at her home on
Carr street.
Mrs. T. L. Maupin is spend-
ing today in Hickman.
Byron Biagi and Jack R.
Snow arrived from Nashville last
night to visit in Fulton.
HOSPITAL NEWS
FULTON HOSPITAL
PATIENTS ADMITTED
Mrs. W. H Cox, Fulton.
Billy Francis Vance, Clintor..
OTHER PATIENTS
Mrs. W. W. Jetton and baby,
Fulton.
Mts. Fannie Goodruna, MOs-
cow'
D. McNeal, Hickman
Mrs. John Craig Clinton
is Elwanda Stenbens, Water
gave an Interesting demcnstra- S. Cummings, Beverly Curse?. Valley
lion on planting of shrubs and Sue Maynard. Nola Sue Clayton, Thirty-three 
Grant county
trees. Mrs. Viola Brundige and and Annette Williams. The viz- Gcodrura• Ak'smw' flocks that 
prraimed 106 pounds ,
Mrs. Wilma ettilam were win- itors were Betty Bowen, Martha Mrs. Berma
n Elliott, Fulton. of lamb per ewe may have set
ners of contests. Louise Walker. Dorothy bacCol- Judge McMurray, iskicolon. • new state
 production record.
Delicious refreshments were luin. Wanda Stephens, Betty Sue M.-. Jedy Mc
Alister, Clinton. thinks County Agent Robert
served d the meeting was ad- Schwerdt, and Angela Arnn. Bah/ Gary Johnsen
, Clinton.i Hume. This also may be a
burned to meet with Mrs. Vascoe Rev. gam Ed Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. R.. C. 
Rice, Hickman. Urinal record, since Kentucky is
libspeen en the third Thursday Mrs. Howard Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lse Jenkins, 
Paris, Tenn. la leading lamb-producing state ,
la Mime. Mr
s. Archie Martin, Clinton. 'The top le nooks averaged a
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Edon Alterdice Lynnville.
Mrs. John Brodowell, Martin,
Tenn.
admitted
Mrs. Mese McDaniel Is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Allaun Bennett has Un-
dergone mai operation
John Clement Is about the
same.
Met U isty Terry is inseroving.
Milem betty Jean Rawls is im-
proving.
Mrs J. T. Powell has under-
gone an operation. •
Mrs. John Isbell is doing nicely
Miss Ruby Chambers is im-
proving.
Mrs. Carroll Looney le im-
proving.
Mrs. Roy Green and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Best Collins and baby.
are doing fine.
Naomi Rolland is doing niceMy
Freddie Ray McCoy is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Robert Richman and baby
are dolng nicely.
L. N. °Worn is doing fine.
Mrs. Connie Jones is doing
nicely.
Johnny Brown is doing nicely.
Mrs Kate Lacewell is improv-
ing.
Intr.
George Harris Herring is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. J. Bryant Williams is do-
ing fine.
Mrt. Walter 'Ridgeway is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. U. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs.
ksg
J. H.
Mrs.
fine.
Mrs.
nicely.
Inez
Mrs.
R. L. Bradley is lawn's-
Nabors is about the same.
Hamel Williams is doing
Travis Dunlap is doing
Patton is doing fine.
Roy Nettterly, Jr., is do-
nig nicely.
Mrs Milburn *dams has been
Dismissed
With The
Homemakers
RUSH MEEK CLUB
AT ADAMS HOME
The Rush Creek Homemakers
met with Mrs. Rob Adams at
the home of Mrs. Margaret
Adams. There were .eight mem-
bers and three visitors, Mrs.
Ray Adams, Mrs Jimmy Roper
and Mrs. W. G. Adams. present
After the devotional and
buainess meeting, the grOtip
went into the kitchen and
watched the food leaders prepare
tile food lesson with the pres-
sure sauce pan. The menu was:
cheese pudding. spinach ring
with mixed vegetables, citrus
fruit salsa. oatmeal muffins,
cherry Betty arid spiced tea.
Mrs. Rob Adams. the land-
iceape lmder, gave the Leeson onblebs and rotes following lunch.
I Mrs. Harvey Bondurant, the
'club delegate to Farm and
I Home week in January, gave a
I very interesting report on the
;convention and the wonderful
Minim homemakers can look
Steward to buying for their
homes soon.
I 
Mrs. Donald Mabry, Mrs. Her-
vey Bondurant and Mrs. W. H.
Harrison volunteered to go to
!Cayce Feb. 27 to sign up the
people who want their homes
kprayed with DDT this summer.
They adjourned to meet with
Mrs. Harvey Bondurant in
March.
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RECREATION PARTY HELD
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
The Junior Department of the
First Baptist church held a re-
creation party Thursday nigh'
from 7:30 to 9 o'clock. Dough-
nuts and coca-colas were served
during the evening.
Those present were Jimmie
Edwards, Edwin Hamlett. June
McKinney. Joan McKinney. Pat-
sy Holder, Julane Jones. Betty
Meacham. Gene Edwards, Phillis
Edwards. Peggy Adams. Nancy
Adams, Doris A. Arnold.. Peggy
William Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Hamlett. Richard Willey,
and Victor Clayton were also
present at the party.
PERSONALS
Mr. L. T. Cox of Jackson,
Tenn., arrived in Fulton yester-
lay to attend the bedside of his
mother, Mrs. W. H. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. iallsti Austin,
Mies L.etty Austin. Miss Irani-
ryr. Williamson. Mrs. D. C.
Thacker, and Miss Charlene
Martin attended "Campus
Lights" last night at Murray
State College.
in Fulton with her grandfather,
W. A. Terry. Miss Terry was for-
merly of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kra-
mer, Sr., (pent Thursday and
Thursday crening in Memphis.
where thee ;nano:led the musi-
cal. "Okl om a . " They returned
to Fulton ycnerday.
Little Boaby Bell is sick with
nu at his nsme in Highlands.,
Mr and Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Derrell McAlister. Bil-
ly Mott Joileis .and Miss Mar-
garet Girder - attendee the
musical pr .'aCtiOrt, "Cr m pus
Lights," in 1.:-2 Muray State Col-
lege auditorl-..-n last night. Ivan
Jones, Sr., et Fulton Is a mem-
ber of the "Csmpus Lights" cast.
Mrs. Rcbert Howling, Clinton
Thenim Ray, PalnuesviRe.
Mrs. Alvis Teague and Slain,.
Martin. Tenn.
Mrs. Edwa..d Ansel and baby.
Oakton, Ky.
Mrs. Monroe Luther and baby.
Fulton.
Charles Stewart, Fulton.
Mrs. William Gibtost. Clinton.
Mrs. W W. Celburn. and baby,
Dukedoms'
PATIENTS DVEISIUSED
Mrs. Wilbur Inirtly and taby,
Fulton.
Dalton Dr nell, Clinton
JONES CLINIC
Mrs. J. C Witherspoon and
baby are doing fine
Mies Betty Lou Buahart is bet-
ter. 1
Mrs. Phillip Barron and baby,
are doing tine
Mrs. Ray Stafford and baby.
are doing fine.
"Tan Hart is doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown it aiootiC
the same.
J. A. Purcell is doing fine
SAWS MEMORIAL
Mrs. Charles Rushing has
been admitted.
Mrs. Irene Bynum has been
awt
Grant Flocks Spt
Production Record
Iamb and a quarter per ewe, with
an average inccrr.e of more than
HI per we.
JOAO lossenes per ewe *clod-
ad lea T. Caldera, M
Seiterwhite, $32.54,
Popham, 531.50
1,209 Chicks Bring Her
Income* Of $547 In March
C. H. Bates of Melton county
realised a net income cf $541
from lige chicks bought the
latter part of March, 1946 He
raised 400 hens that went into
the laying beam Sept. 1 Culling
non-laying and brooding hew
be teed the rensabeisig 283 heats
on Jan. 11. In addilian to his•
net income, the family had all,
the eggs and pinillgy meat they
wanted.
511IALLMAN
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
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Pigs Like Cateleriaa,
( Expserinienters Find
The Kentucky Cellege ol
culture and Koine ECen
says "pigs can balance their
ration when allowed a c
of variant, feeds better than
nun can balance It for
Also there are fewer runts a-
mong self-fed pigs because each
pig has a better chance to get
fu.1 share of feed. Self-hid Piltr
usually gain fester andseleuire
leas feed for 101 plus& ol grain
than hand-fed pigs."
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Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky l'age throe
Sports Roui.4Iup
• Ey Maga Fullettan, Jr.,
NSW York, March 1-4P)--Re-
Porta from the Penusylvatais
hard coal regions nave it that
Johnny Chuck:en, who captain-
ed the Penn State football team
ai a freshman in 1944, has
chmaged his mind about return-
ing to his old school and will en-
roll at Mn Franclecr U . . .
*2W her good one among the
half dozen sermsylvanist boys
gebag west t.i play under Ed
1417KedWer is Jim Vugrin, a line-
Man, Who juzt quit Tennessee
. . Worm Wright's Oalumet
stable earned $116.000 in tije
first $2 days of the Hialeah race
meeting, averaging 83,625 a
day. . . Oklahoma U. trackmen
can their training track under
the stadium "pneumonia dooms"
and point out that 15 of the 18
big Nit indoor meets have been
won by schools with heated
training quarters They should
come up east for the "Polar
Bear illeet some time . hos
coed they haven't been mention-
n` dlasua in the basketball
o,urnelf talk?
tellotome Wesel Raft
Nntell George Medi Trautmaa
nag mirror tesagne baseball boss,
WM a bragignials' at Ohio State,
v he Seill'APIPial a ion helping
peall41-kedgier Tony Aquila
pale itepthes it the stadium
_ 
left Red on his own
end- sante back late in the if.
"how you coming
&sited Tony
P-ed, "we won the game
. It required constrier-
tr:Ialo$ before AquilaAil:assistant had put%)
the *hernial& pitching sandibt
ball game
Iberia And Sim*
Although Alabama's basket-
ball Wahl • has used the slow,
deliberate, "May for possession"
gal* all season, it fell just two
points *art if the Soetheestern
conterenik Cloning roord with
aaSpolid$'thtaaeson..
well 'tee: its lira asitrailnalle
race Moira* Over what is saki
to be tiar :Iiretkili shortest road-
Car: irtAu Keep
Her 515ter:5
5erret
• Mil SAWY
racing clearee, a 1500 maw (=-
cult on 00 blend In the Nile
• hap Mott. %Wiens,. track
coach. Was busy all week turn-
ing dens Invitations for George
Guide to nes lie plans to stick
to his pre-arrsoged schedule tie
George iimat be memorised . . .
Preiellott liniasy Gait* or the
Ordentil3e. II. C., *armors in the
Seltp LesseeAs *awn IS "Sena-
tor he Ns Mae though he sow
has beep dotted to any
office. Maw hoe Use boWal
rumble 410the lialStdelease tmsl
In a Deseeeretk 'Wm/INK
liook fad Sew
Al Mad al mos* in
the fast end detatts. 144 add
varsity Leeroefie tailia" thIc
spring . . Ooliateems reek, a
seaside race treat. he. set Slat
chanssel eaeriswe in the MO*
lake tar Ildel of rail WOW
whielb will be kept *ere Welts
chewer tar gigs shoot beat
rases! . dish haw mem
Deo Coeserlord. who is in Me
41A MIAMI with the Dodgers,
All carriesa pletose el the 11147
erv*Vog Owes who
were paid a tote/ 44 •14/NO. Bet
Breach **sr has a fit every
Urea be sees M.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year aoo-Leslie
Coombs of Lexington. KY- was
elected president of the Reticul-
e! Associatioo of State Racing
Commissioners.
Three years ago-The Wash-
ington Senators traded Catcher
Angelo Gunton to the St. LOUIS
"Morro for Receiver Rick Fer-
rell 
. .
wive yeatt ago-,--Torger Tokio
fettered the, American 01 jump
:rncord vittir a leap Of 289 feet
at Iron Mountain, Michigan
Ten years ago-narry Cooper
allot a 72 to win.a triple play-
off for the St. Petersburg open
golf tournament from likm-ton
Smith and Ralph ()indent.
Zubik Sigall For.
Madit4o*vitle Nine
Madisonville, Ky.. March 1-
(Pi-Receipt 44 the signed 1947
coarsen of !tanager-Catcher
Frank Zubik, Lemont. Pa., was
announced by the Madisonville
Miners Bitsebeil Clog of the Class
D. Kitty League yesterday
the Miners to
•atarth plane In the eight club
league lest year
...........1....
Flviog Low
""•••••••• 41r...
..!`),AP•piclis
.14111.
, ••
Wallace Smith. 124-pounder from Casseineati, 0 ino, ih about to make a three-point landing after
absorbing a devastating punch tress Eddie Hero no at Cleteeland (face and gloves visible at
right) in Golden Glens euarter-finah at Mica ge Stadium. Marotta took the decision.
Bulldogs Take 55-52 °verbal' ei
Victory From Mayfield Ca.rdsi
reallar 1946-47 sea-con here last
night with a thrilling 55-52
overtime victory over the May-
field Cardinals after the visitors
tied the score 47-47 at the end
of the fourth ,quarter.
• Mayfield's Maternick, lanky
center who dropped In free
throne with .machine-like preci-
sion, sank. his first field goal of
the light stoned' after the bait
had beet putin play in the (wet -
time period.
Billy Joe eorrset followed with
two points for Fulton 3 tie it
49-an, and Atzterniek put his
team ahead with another foul
tosa, his seventh of the evening.
Billy Mac Boae matched
Meternick with a free Wow,
and Forrest rimmed a basket to
relh.:121-c7m 7 • .
- CLASSIFIED
• For Sear
FOR SALE 5 !notes. 3 to I.
Nearly new UeLtival separa-
tor. Oocd range stove. Alto
FOR SALE DIXIE HOO FIEEDS, THERE IS A NEW CARRIER
me3I and pellets. 301, 116% ROY DELIVitasits0 YOLS
& 40". Corn is bringingji.Z LEADER, ly you Lin
per bushel when fed
with 50 pounds Dixie 44% INITY OF THE RION
WEST FULTON IN THE VIC-
supplement to produce MN 
.ISCHOOL IF HE MIIIREB YOU
some hogs ELWOOD pounds of pork A. C. own OR YOU KNOW OF KAM11111001(21, Fulton. Route 3. SI Ste ONE HE M ISSEE ,& 80N8.
CALL 30 OR 1300 ANP1M
FOR SALE: -New Re-mlngton 'FOR WS: 1046 Indian '14 Chloe US KNOW
mediate delivery, terms if de- w and
Stiusciard Typewriters tin-
M
with buddy seek 1  - 7-7
plenty al ACT NOW-To secure thie
sired. CARLYLE KIRKLAND. chrome* for $800 C. ki. EIRAa I c a o n i y .,, meat proatabb
Union City. Tenn Phone 240 Phone 11113-3 " Ile' mall loudness One man WA
II -Ste. operate. Write Dept. EN, III
FOR SALE ON FULTON AND BTOVE WOOD. Willi, Oak E Doodles W.. 1)
UNION CITY HIGHWAY. NEW strips. 7ipc per one-half it.n III.
MODERN HOME, french win- trt ick load Chickasaw Wood --- ---- - - - -
dows, hardwood floors, kitchen
built-in and dcuble compart-
ment rink, beautiful bath with
shower, linen closet and la ge
cedar lined closet for storage.
cost closet, glassed sun porch.
fell basement, gas, heat and
automatic gas water beater.
two room tenant house and
good barn, 23 acres ground
on school bus route. mail
Products located left of Ince-
ville merhead bridge. Phone
1313-J Ste
FOR SALE 1941 Buick Super
rod 1939 1 and one-hall tan
Chevrolet truck with stoke
body. BOB WHITE MOTOR
CO. 59-4tc
FOR BALE: $ funny sgertatent
route, TVA and Fulton Tel.- house. Live in one Slid meg
phone line Bee L E. FINCH,' tvic). CI" 1319-W. RI 7tp
at Finch's Fulton Bakery. Mo p()R 8ALE: 6-foot Electric re.
phone calls pleare. POSS1111- Ifrigerstor at LITTLE 13/11111Lif,
30 far Union City highwaY IS SIPSION AT ONCE.
_  FOR MIT. Furnished lisr4
FOR SALE. One Boston Bull
Terrier pup. Call 711 60 3tp• Service
-1_ 
cards, 
RAPprog-HrianuING:
Burton, phone Clinton 3661.!
BURTON'S mrr
eteLe. tta84168717ttc 11
by Tip Reims. and Bone's ern? The 11 uira incle ndentt Appliances, Wiring, Radio Rspd,r 
' • 1Ldp Wooednd a tip-in
Fulton's Bulldogs closed their make it Fulto.1 L2. Mayfield 50. FoRE1011 JOBS Men W=
govt., private listiags,
deeds Mime chianti
Accurate information
portgaind. FOREIGN
INC., Illeitimore I. WI. Of 3311
DISTRIBUTORS W A N TB
Prefabricated Houses.
ins Boom Connor
toes can pa velum,
from our Southern
CENTURY r.rAs
Haddon Heights, 0
Unlimited future with
pangtabilehe4ding nase"arketPajWcatiege' by
cverwheimIng public
tance necessitetes
meat of consultant for
and adjacent 'Montle&
Is your oppethilitty to
• seenpestemional
man with exclusizei=egy.
OMAN or more. To nal
Year:, earning
S°11171,511S.alirceptteland. Wage
Murray. Kentucky.
'?Ixareit
IF INTZttl EL in suites
mor.ey and insuring with UN
argon automobile lortannele
company, or attractive poei.
sad kohl lee or call JOIliffet
and terms for fire, wiz
HOWARD, Phone 1219. gilt
Building II INN
• F Ikon
FOR RENT: 3 unflAe
rooms for rent
BARRON. 511 College
ui
Call 1136-J
2 UNFURNISHED R Or
rent Couple WY MM. CU
SUTHERLAND, call 1011$43.'
Forrest then stole the ball after
Mayfield had taken it out A
bounds. galloped under the.
-Fulton goal and scored again.
Bard's free throw was Pulton's
final score Matemick looped In
A two-Pointer to put Ifintfield
within three points of Coach
Carter's rampaging Builltiegs, but
the Cardinals didn't hove an
• opnortonity to shoot along
The game started with-a quick
exchange of baskets in which
Pulton maintained a dicta ad-
vantage almost all the w531 May-
field pulled into their first lead.
i 4-1, in the first quarter on
'baskets by Barlow and 0. Taylor,
but Pigue's three points and
Bune'd two put Fulton ahead
5-4, and they held onto their
Leon renw TIOPICAL 11•1111TA11#5 a.11. WS, AND
mein ng- KATZene, IAORMEN154
•• caliOZEN
ve140'
• ,, SHIM NORM
widil YOU GO A5140frf,
u(SlER, WW1' TE:U.
A YbulriE A
K iicerr is, ea ,
WANTA STAY
ALIVA-
• AlliV614171R1P.COF P TSY
BY NOY MANE
sisw awns assonssainu
Avow memo- A
igtt_t_111 1741ritve‘
CS afilliPaULP 11:0•-• AM
mue psis sato glopierv
WIRMIN111 LWOW a. ow
A Ptigtomdokir. Ott rho 11,04Le
A Houk. P.I.-tice
iftee
r WORRIED
OWE1tINJS!
woe Waft TO
SE CORDIAL .1
majority during the rest of the
first period, leading 12-8 at
the whistle
Fulton's biggest lead-18 to 10
-came in the second quarter
on two foul shots a
shot, while the Bulldogs held the
Cardinals to a single field goal
by Barlow from well out in the
floor The visitors then began
closing the gap, and trailed on!),
19-22 at the half.
Coach Moose Zachern's char-
ges wgre never more than three
, points behind In the third frame,
end once had the score tied $2-
, 21 before Bone took a pass from
Forrest under the goal and drop-
Ped it in
Buse!l made it 34-all in the
fourth quarter with a push shot.
fro' the right sideline. and 0.
Ts: .or connected on a charity
throw to put Mayfietd one pcitm
In front. Tip Nelms sank two
Said gosh, but Maternick mean-
while dropped ha three free
throws to tie It again 38-all.
Bard came through with a
two-pointer, and Bazzell even
ed it up with two foul shots.
Thai Bartow made one octet,
am rearrest get two Reid goals
111 gencenion to make it Fulton
16, 11114111n14 41 at the four-
eriginte time out.
0. Taylor provided two for
We Oar& after the abort rest
add leateneek stepped ay to
the totsi Sae 441110, *et twice,
and the score Jose klaratiti 45(Am.= H. retreat and pique
added field goal and a foul
respectively tar Mem and
liendley, Deerfield forward, fore-
ag the game bate wartime in
the Sew retneliejas maw* with
two points.
The Bulidoin overcsine the
Ust-half and overtime jinx
that has followed them all sea-
man by smoother
find more accurate passing. That
and their ability to offset erra-
tic foul-line shooting with 23
Reid goals to Mayfield's 18, told
the story.
They'll need to be in top shape
lest week when they meet Clin-
ton in the district tourney at
Arlington, but last night's per-
formance indicates that they;
have a better than average
chance of upsetting the Red
Devils, who nosed them out in
two previous games this year.
The Fulton Pups just couldn't
find the basket In the preli-
minary game last night, making
only 11 to 36 for the Mayfield
quintet. For Fulton. Mann got
ene foul throw; BEassee a field
goal and a foul; huddle a field
goaI and two fouls; Hyland one
tout; and Holt one two-pelnter
The Fulton band. directed by
Towel) Harrison. Played be-
tween the first and second games
last night.
B team lineups:
Pokes II Po; maylleid IS
Mann 1 • F___ Murphy 5
Ryassee 3_ ._ F._ Hamilton 14
Holt I    Baker 2
Carney    Gain 6
Hyland 1 ___ O.• Hardeman
Subs: Fulton- Tholepson,
Huddle 4. Mischke, ()outline and
(Masco. Mayfield-Byars and
lliams 1.
Scores by quarters: 1 1 3 4
Isidton 3 3 711
Mayfield   5 14 15 36
Official-glattnY
First team lineups:
Fallen res. PG FT e
alone • ____F 6 3 1',
Throe  _F 2 $ 5
Winn  C 4 2 ce
Forrest _
otsi
MOTH
Murray-Benton
In Cage Finals SHOP.
wslleoed Clinton 70-131 and
Benton barely squeezed by Hick-
man 55-51 last i“ qt. Hick-
man in the semi at the
independent Invittorial batJtet-
bag ggigngsneset.
at 4 o
-- the 
41194TWO. Se he
scbool gym
Thosketboil Scores
thoomboro N, It Francis *1
Sitio M. Cloy 11
Illosasioento 44, Drekesisore 46
Ifiertfacd 57, liessimem61.
Oretesi 43ty IS, Claleswan 45
rufs cm, 13.11341aSesidev16e Ila
=ac eaWge
43 Weisser Se
Idlibtare 4$ Melbas 114
Lam 64 Fancy Peru 115
*sox th 11 St Were at
NOW* ••
errope45 Predookt Si
Thoseen 6$ Prisaceton Si
Lone Oak 72 Smittilr Id 31
Heath 66 Brookport, II 35
Lynn Grove 44 Trigg Ccunty
40
Hazel 51 Eddieville 35
Arlington 60 Barbwell 45
NEGRO TOURNAMENT
AT MADISONVILLE
Eulington 62, Princeton M.
Plcpkinsville 50, Murray 23.
Paducah 54. Mayfield 31
Hickman 34, Providence 81
Henderson 52, Earlington 48.
Madisonville 43, Hopkinsvilie
Ell
Wants. Bendix Wisner,
Tries For Nen Record
Burbank, calif. Feb 28 --
-Paul Mintz. winner of last
years nendix Race to Cleveland.
took of/ for New York at 6:311.51)
• ;DST' 18:28 A. N. COT) today.
trying for a news transcontin-
ental record for propeller-driven
craft.
MADICIAN BEATEN
TO DEATH FOR STALLING
Jalgaon, Indla--44O-A "holy
man" who had promised to bring
back to life a boy killed by a
cobra was beaten to death by
an infuriated crowd in a village
near here recently bec-ase he
stalled at the last minute,
bod road been dead sev-
te.
eral days when the coniurer,1
known locally as the Bengali Be-
1,eo, said he could bring the boy!
back. No fee was specified but?
naturally ow V, 1113 expected.
Police saiC tbe crowd nun,-
bered "many tbougeacts,"
that the ground about thc alt-
o! the expected Miracle waz;
trewn with lemma as request
ed by the CON Wer.
When at Use last minute he
said the ceremony must be post-
poned two days, the crowd fell
upon him and beat him to death
poitats in overtime
Mayfield res. FG FT 7 TT
_ _IP 3 2 3 8
_.__F 2 4 3 8
• __C 2 7 4 11
V ___ _0 4 2 1 IS ,
O. ler ___ AI 7 1 4$
Baker   c ö •
4
0
, 
- TWO. 4 111 . 15 OS
• . ' • 5 points in overtitne.
Ibird n 0 4 vii Felt**  $11 $4 47 56
____ 0 0 .,, Snore or quarters: 1 3 4 (VT
Mayfield  Al 19 32 47 32
Totals _ .. 23 9 22 ,35 Officials-Jack and Mutt Car-
• I point in overtime, •• 6 roll.
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC CGMPANY, 20
Coanzwreial, Pban' 461. stor-cfr
ADDING MI ACRINEK TYPE!
WRITERS AND CABS awn.
O .
Tres SOUGHT-Sold, loiletted
ffice supplies FULTON OF.
I
PIC! SUPPLY GOILPANY,
- IPhone U.
NERD A RUBBEF. STAMP?
Quick service at the LIAR=
OFFICE
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, KY
42-30tp
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate. see CHARLES]
W. BURROW, office over City ;
National Bank. Phase 61.
41-20te
• No•iro
• JACK'S FURNITURE
REPAIR & CA ii.MINET SHOP
All types of cabinets, screen
doors arm winch:owe made.
Broken furniture repaired. In
quire at Fulton Electric &
Furniture Co Phone 100.
60-Stp.
IF YOU LIVE ON NORTH ED- 1
DINGS OR NORTH CARR,
FAIR HEIGHTS OR ON CEM-
ETERY HILL, A NEW CAR-P
RIER BOY IS DELIVER1240;
YOUR LEADER. IF HE MIS-
SES YOU, OR YOU KNOW OF F
SOMEONE RE MISSES, I
PLEASE CALL 30 OR 1300
AND LET U8 KNOW
NOTICE: Just received ship-
m, cf Willard B:tteries ter
ali make of cars. Call 79.
BRADY BROTNIER8 GARAGE.
61 Pp
PORTER WAN11113. SUIT
CAPS. Slits
MY WANTED: knee m44
make share-crop or
day ARTHUR J. WILIJAISE
Route 2, Irlago-near PUM
Oak. .44311
THE AD. Act now to recrillg
country's man pkofltgelfe
business one man pin egelatte.
Write Dept. R. EN E mos
St.. Bloomington, Ill 61 3te
• Loot or Found
LOST: Mm's gold wrist watch
with gold flexible bead: Bet
tweets corner of Third
EddIngs and Arcade S./
Shop. Call lie. • it
Southeastern Motor Truck Lines,''
I Incorporated)
Daily Over-Night Service
taws
MEMPHIS. TERN-ST. IA)UIS, NO.
NASHVILLE, TENN-ATLANTA, GA
CINCINNATI, OHIO-EVANSVILLE, MD.
AND ML Of WEST Br, Ale MST um.
Phone 49-3 Foltia, fLasstasty
• Female••
Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
Apply at the Office of
Henry 1. Siegel
Fourth Street frufpopt#
*80111/11111111.11,1311111
- •
At this junction Senator Wher-
ry (R-Neb), offered an amend-
ment proposing that all proceeds
from surplus property sales be
applied to the public debt. Sena-
tor Taft )R-Ohloi sought to
add a clause specifying this cam.
money would be part of the 0,-
600,000,000 and not in addition
to it.
than formerly on highways de-
signated by Highway COMMia-
doner J. Stephen Watkins. The
wartime limit, except by special
Permit, was 41,000 pounds. The
new maximum Is 42,000 poundll,
grow: load. including truck and
"Pay Ve Pays"
STALLINS
CROCERY "
120 Oak Street. •
TAKE A LOOK
At Your
Rt,J419S
UPHLOSTERY
Are they beginning to show the dirt of hard
winter wear?
Let lie clean them for yoa--Eithei at your
house, or in our plant.
Goarantited Satisleartion
NO SURINM(;t:
NO FADING
NO ODORS
tjAtiirv, ILE AsiEks
Pare Four
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Saturday Evening, March I, 1947
Wall Street Report! Four Minutes Before Death
New York, March --iA") —
=
tly mixed prices ruled in
's early stock market pro-
elledings
Ahead at a quiet opening were
Tanta Fr. Goodrich, General
.Sintrirs, Norfolk & Western, U
S. Steel and Celotex Small de-
ans': were recorded for Amer-
an Telephone, Anaconda,
Corp., Armour, American
tang and International Tele-
holders of aNtomotive securi-
lrgs found some encouragement
..ri liac compilation estimating
,, week's production of c3ra
trucks in the United States
t Old Canada touched another
, Bylv pest-war high of 104,802
I
Sta compared imo d,400 
last week 
oitthwarevisuctelre -
111111, for the like 1946 period was
..2D,6711 and 126,550 for the cor-
seaponding 1941 week.
_
-
' Allrazil has 4,000 miles of coast-
' ISM, or more axean 
frontage
Ian the United States has
 with
IISUI the Atlantic and Pacific
eilearts
pamomp...m......
I, :7-Religious ? Box
Charles L. Houser
.42—Did they have song books
- 
lilt the New Testament Churc
h
Ød where is the scripture for
tepag them?
A-1Eph. 5:19 Col. 3:16)
P
Whether these psalms, hymns
.. gad spiritual songs are kept in
a book or memorized and hand-
ed down from one to the other
is- inconsequential; TO /IMO is
.'" Ste essential thing. But 
if it
I.II
• Medd be shown that there is no
=thorny for song books, that
.111ald not make it right to use
lbetruments of music in the
6. 'pronto. Song books do not add
extra item to the worship;
bait the use of mueical instru-
s yeenta does—it adds another
Itd of muslc, which the 
Lord
said commanded. Iruttru-
tal music is neither inci-
tal nor expedient to New
ent worship. It la an ad-
thereto
There is not a single SCRIP-
TURAL argument in favor of in-
ntal music in v arship. It
introduced merely to please
people, and not because it
gas thought that the Lord de-
li. God never made it a
of the Patriarchal worship
the first 26 centuries; He
r made it a part of the Jew-
worship during the next 15
red years; and He never '
it a part of the. Christian j
which is to last till the I
of time. David introduced it
the Jewish worship. but
ah forbade the Israelites
follow his example 1 Amos
11:1-5). Since they follow the
ecriptures as their mi. guide.
thurches of Christ do not use it
to. this day.
This spore paid for by Cent-
Church of Christ, Fulton.
ibiatakky.
ifirmssiliimaTess
A man identified as John Green, 21, (left) wounded and under
arrest after critically wounding a traffic policeman in d
own-
town Los Angeles is guarded by Det. Sgt. Harry Fremont 
as he
walks from an emergency hospital. Four minutes after
 this
picture was made the suspect was shot and killed by Fremo
nt
and another detective when, they reported, he attempt
ed to
escape. At right is Mrs. Arthur Fraide, wife of the traffic of
fi-
cer wounded by Green.
Seek To Recover
Alleged Shortage
At Middlesboro
Pineville, Ky., March 1--(Pa--
Recovery of an alleged $53238.38
shot-age hi city oi :•licidiesboro
funds was sought in three suits
filed in Bell circuit court here
yesterday
Attorney H. L. Bryant of Pine-
ville, who filed the suits, said
the petitions asked Circuit
Judge J. B. Forester to fix re-
sponsibility for the alleged fund
shortage.
. Bryant said he brought suit
in behalf of the City of Mid-
ddlesbom, Mayor W. K. Evans
and City commissioners John
Burch and Ike Blusher. Five Mid-
dlesboro citizens also were
plaintiffs. Bryant said
H. H. Hutcheson, city clerk
and tax collector during the
period covered by the litigation,
was named 'defendant in one
suit along with two of his as-
sistants.
$1,120,485 Paid Children
Mita, Needy In January
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 213-111"1—
The State Public Aasietance 
ladiep Sialtb
Division anncunced today $1 -
A. Frank Smith
Methodist Hour
Speaker Sunday
Park Methodist church, on the
campus of Southern Methodist
University, Dallas, Texas, the
Methodist Hour of Sunday,
March 2. will feature a sermon
by Bishop A. Frank Smith and
120,485 was paid during Jan-
uary this year to 54,051 old peo-
ple, needy, blind and dependent
children, At the end of January
there were 5,579 applications
pending.
During January, 1948. $684.-
315 was granted to 52,479 with
2.952 applicition pending at the
end of the month.
choral music under the direc-
tion of Joseph Lupkiewics.
Bishop Smith rain speak on
1"The Mood of Today". This radio
program is broadcast over an
Independent network of 52 sta-
tions in the South and South-
west and is heard at 8:30
and 7:30 (CST.).
Bishop A. Frank Smith is
 
 
chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees of Southern Methodist Un-
ivereity and resident bishop of
the Houston area, lie has super-
vision over the work of the The
Methodist Church in the Cen-
tral Texas, Southwest Texas,
Texas and Southwest Mexican
Annual Conference.
This special broadcast of The
Methodist Hour will be produced
under supervision of Rev. James
W. Belk, director of the Metho-
dist Hour. and will be announced
by Warde Adams. Mr. Lupkiewicz
Ls director of choral music for
Southern Methodist University
and a choral group from the
University, under his direction,
will be the guest choir for this
program.
The Methodist Hour is heard
over station WHAS kt 7:30,
WSM at 7:30, and WREC at 9:30.
FOR AN A-1 CLEANING JOB
Take it to
A-1 CLEANERS
CASH and CARRY
—or—
CALI. FOR and DELIVER
215 Church Street
PHONE 906
Style-Craft
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tailormade-2 to 3 Weeks belivery
•
. BED SPRINGS
(Only a limited Supply)
*DADE FURNITURE CO.
212 (larch St. Phone 905 Fulton, Ky.
 
4MINt
Veterans
Corner
This column is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Ken-
tucky State Employment Serv-
ice, Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. I am a veteran amputee.
Am I entitled to a service card
and what is the limit on repair
service costs allowed/
A. Yes. If you are a veteran
wearing ran artificial limb, you
are entitled to repairs at gov-
ernment expense and may ob-
tain a Prasthetic Service Card.
This card enables the veteran
to get immediate repair service
up to $35 without prior appro-
val from the Veterans Adminis-
tration.
Q. AR a World War I Veteran
with a non-service connected
PrIkurth,
10.1 IlEtAVO
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Lac Pastor I
First, third and fifth Sundays,'
mass, 10 a. m
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 8 a. m.
Confessions before 8:00 mass.;
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worsnip, 11.uU a. m.
Vesper Service 5:00.
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. T. D:ace, Pastor
Sunday school 930 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Mid-week Service Thursday
7:15 p. m.
Evangelistic Service, Saturday
7:00 p. m.
The public is invited.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. raster
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ___11:30
Evangelistic Service 7:16
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
Prayer Service Wed. 7:16
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:11
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oaks., Minister
Church school 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
No evening service.
CHURCH OF UOD. Sunday
school. 10 oxeye. rreacning 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackin& Services every Tuesday
and Friday nighzaii 7:15 p. m.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
CENTRAL CHURCH (W
Second and Carr Sta.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 2.46 p. rn.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.
Mid -week etrvice. Wed 7:30 p. m
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Secono are'. &Wings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45a. m
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m
Evening Wodtip 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Un'on 815 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed 7.30 p. in.
visitors IAG•COIT:-
•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Carr Street
"Christ Jesus" is the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday, March 7, 1947.
, Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday 'Church service II a. in.
. Wednesday evening Testimony
meeting 7:30 p. m.
The Reading room is open
Wednesday and Saturday after-
noon from 2 to 4 p. m.
You and your friends are cor-
dially invited to attend our
church services and to use the
reading room.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor •
Second Sunday in Lent
7:30 p m. Evening Prayer and
Sermon.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
March 2, 1947
W. E. atischke. Wielder
Sunday school: 9:45 a in.
Morning Worship: 10:66 a m.
Sermon: ''The Rich Man And
Lazarus.
Evening Service: 7:00.
Sermon: "God's Transforming
Power."
Wednesday March 5, 710 p. m.
Prayer meeting.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
• CHURCH
L. C. Strickland Pester
Located at 111 Jefferson St
SITURDAY:;46 a. m., Sabbath school.
21:00 a. m., Morning Sermon.
higieDAY:
1110 p. M., Bible Service Train-
"Old Pete" On His 60th Birthday
(Old Pete) Cleveland Alaxasidor, ono of baseball's ins-
mortals who helped pitch this At. Louis Cardinals to 'holt
. first
World Series in Ifni, eirlagnind his Oath birthday annive
rsary'
at an informal party gives him by friends at Wood River,
Feb. ZS. Hs is given • taste of Ids birthday saki by a 2-year-
old
admirer, Sidney Ramsey, daughter of Mrs. Sidney Brandt
 sf
Wood River.
Congress Weighs Advisability
Of Aid To Turkey and Greece
Washington, March 1---(P)—
Members of congress today
counseled careful study and de-
liberation before any decision on
whether this country should take
over weary Britain's pledgee of
economic aid to Greece and
Turkey.
Republicans and Democrats
alike appeared inclined to
weigh the impact of all possible
longer.
Typical of Capitol Hill com-
ment was that of Senator George
(D-Cla.i, member of the Senate
Foreign Relation, committee:
"It is an ominous situation
that will require a great deal of
study. I don't believe any hasty
decision can be made."
Senator Taft (R-Ohloi, Re-
publican Wiley committee chair-
The Carden
FRIRTILIVTION
By John S. ()twiner, liehtutilky
/College of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
his
SCh"Sa that Britain has adds- would involve a tremendous sorbe
d is given back as the ewercourse of action
 open in face of man Laid "Any such decision matter, and the pl
ant food ab-
turday, at Paducah, reports
be held the Western Ken- ed that its atratfl.—,
4
economy change in policy and I would crop brea
ks down. The rest is
ky Missionary Volunteer As- won't permit support for those not like to say now how I stand distr
ibuted throughout the iur-
seklation meeting. Plan to be Mediterranean countries much
there and enjoy the inspiration
of this gathering.
I A cordial invitation is extend-
.' ed to all to attend these serv-
ICA,.
FULTON ..•Sun - Mon-- Tue.'
Item from 'Too Yews a.eTh illan;ltiebord Hasty Dual immortsb
mory wià Al.. Ladd,Ssflast Psrainda, Barry Fingessid, Prim [Maim.
disability, which does not per-
mit me to work regularly, am I
entitled to a pension?
A. Your only pension relief is
through the law which gives you
the right to a pension of 1160 per
month, provided you are per-
marienty and totally disabled
and unable to follow a substan-
tially gainful occupation. This
pension is not payable if your
Income exceeds $1,000 if single,
of S2,500 if married or with
minor children.
Q. I have been married since
I started to college under the
G. I. Bill. May I have my sub-
sistence raised to $90 per
month?
A. Yes. Submit a certified
copy of your marriage certifi-
cate to the nearest Veterans
Administration Sub-regional Of-
fice through your Veterans Ad-
ministration Training Officer
Q. Where can•I get informa-
tion about my readjustment al-
lowance/
A. For specific information
about readjustment allowances
and your eligibility for them.
you may inquire at a public em-
ployment office or at an office
of the Unemployment Compen-
sation Agency in the territory
in which you reside.
Q. Do the National Service
Life Insurance premiums in-
crease as the insured grows
A. No. The premiums to be paid
on any form of the Insurance
are established according to the
age of the person insured at the
effective date of the icisurance.
A person DO years of age will
pay a higher premium than a
person 25 for the same plan of
insurance.
Prises Offered
Best 4-H Clubs
The HentuCtcy Utilities com-
,oany will offer awards again
this year to champion 4-H clubs
In each of 72 countries which It
serves, and the Kentucky-West
Virginia Power Company will
make awards in 18 Eastern Ken-
tucky countries where it oper-
ates, it is announced fom the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Econ-
omics
Awards also will be made in
eight districts, and to over-all
champion clubs in three dis-
tricts in Eastern Kentucky and
in five districts in the Kentucky
Utilities Company territory.
Rural Leadership
Meeting At U. K.
The University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics is inviting all per-
sons interested In community
betterment and church develop-
ment to attend the 10th annua*
Rural Leadership Institute at
Lexington April 22-24. Lecturer:
and discussion leaders will in-
clude members of the faculties
of the University of Kentucky
and of seminaries and colleter
in the state, nationally known
out-of-state church leaders.
pretninent town and country
pastors and other rural leaders
Theme of the inskitute will be.
"Toward a More Elective Town
and Country Church."
Georgia
tillithe Win
Although the matter of ferti-
lizing a Barden has been touch-
ed upon previously, there ap-
pears to be ea much question
about It, that it needs to be
more specifically explained.
When. for instance, letters
come that tell of lima beans
blooming freely but tailing to
set pods, or that tomatoes grow
waist high but set few and late
fruits, the reason must be that
exclusive dependence has been
placed on stable manure to ter-
Utile that garden. Now stable
manure is by all odds the bast
garden fertiliser, so far as it go-
es, but manure lacks - the Im-
portant food element. phos-
phorus. And phosphorus is the
plant food that causes veget-
&bias to bloom, and to set fruit.
It heiPs also in speeding up
these processes.
What in the amounts of nitro-
Stable manure varies some-
w
gen, phosphorus and potash it
contains, but a genital rub for
balancing it is to use with
ton, 30 pounds of 10
superp/unpliate. It rear be
spread from thime to tale On the
floor of the darn Stall, or it may
be forked into the pile, Or WIY
be sown over the manure
it is spread in the garden, kali
plowed under together. A good
recommendation for an acre
pardon ir 10 to 15 tow of man-
ure and 600 pounds aphosphate.f saaer-
If Um humus Is to u011341 fran
a cover crop, complete Mit-
ter must be used to supply Ill
three plant foods. A good BMW
as either 3-9-6 or, 1101-
ter, 4-12-1 ferUlber. To milts
a garden truly fertile, front lie
FWorIAMthepolautntedsr, should besf
rate 
ileis
pound to 40 square feet.
The best way to use terillipOr
is to row it over the cover grog
even a month before,th1.11811111
Is broken. The fertottlaer's Mat
food makes the cower era=
more, providing more
on it until I have all of the row slice, and t
hat which lies
facts." shallow gives the 
vegetables a
Republicans, handed a set- quic
k start, with the loWWW-
in efforts to hold the year!, debt tlibi
Mg plant food drawing the vege-back by the Democrats yesterday roots into deep soil. Whose
000,000, huddled today to map tho ----Tingli421:12 11adilL
reduction payment to atm: mai 
Usoso attar
their next move.
The senate has approved a 
In Kentucky
SEC Dariehorees Step Up; 
This was the situation:
Tulane Plays ISU at 10, plan to cut 5e,500,000,006 from Fraitkfort—Gov. Simeon W1I-
Tech Vs. W'rets at 1 1 :30 President
 Truman's $37/500,000,- II..name* Mn. Henry H. ICI
000 budget. Yesterday by =aid. ,=0::::*, and John R.
Louisville, Ky., March 1--0P) moue vote the senate accepted lie, colonels on his Staff.
—Two high-flying favorites and $2,800,000,000 as the debt Pay- Highway patrol director, an-
two upstart darkhorse entries ment for the year starting July flounced.
flirted with the Southeastern 1 The Republicans plan to dP- The law became effect/el last
Conference basketball ...hemp- ply the rest of the savings tO Jaw 1, It allows larger inlets
lonship in the 1947 tournament's Income tax reduction.
semifinals today
To the amazement of many.
Tulane and Georgia Tech found
themselves lined up beside se-
cond-seeded Louisiana State
University and top-favored Ken-
tucky.
The program read: Tulane
vs. Kentucky at 11:30 a. m. The
survivors will square off in the
title finale at 8:30 p. m. Democrats, with 
help of five
Yesterday's whirlwind round Republicans, defeated
 Taft's
of quarterfinal cdnteets left mcve 30 to 38 and th
e GOP lead-
third - seeded Tennessee and ership quickly adjourned the
fourth-seeded Alabama by the senate, leaving the W
erry trio-
wayside, the victims of two low- tion hanging.
ly regarded entries whose de-
termination proved big dif-
ference.
Tennessee bowed to Tulane.
47-41, after outclassing the
Green Wave most Of the way.
Alabama succumed to a spirited
late spurt by Tech, 43-40.
Form was Served well in the
other two quarterfinal matches.
Louisiana State, handed a gen-,
uine scare in the first half by
Florida, won out In a waltz, 80-
45, and Kentucky tiptoed past
Auburn, 84 - 1 8, approaching
within three points of equaling
heir reccrd-breakIng
victory over Vanderbilt In the
opening round.
At one stage of the second
half, Tennessee had Tulane
.truggling under a nine-point
deficit, but the Greenies struck
with a auddeness that ttunned
-ne and all. Warren Perkins
-cored the rip] that put Tulane
3n top, 43-41. With less than
two minutea to go, the Greenly;
tept cod l and used Tenneseee's
lesperatIon to put their triumph
on ice.
The Kentucky-Auburn story
was to'd in an almost monoton-
ous compilation of points on the
part of the Wildcats. Only Au-
burn's slow play in the second
half kept the Wildcats from ap-
proaching their 98-point total of
the night before.
-The Navy malaria rat o per
thousand men in World War II
was 15 in 1942, 27 in 1943. nine
in 1944, and three in 1943.
Santa Lucia, one of the Brit-
ish Windward Islands, is known
as "Helen of the West Indies."
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